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IX CLEVELAND CASE

Damages Awarded Against Officer
Who Arrested Couple Spoon

ing In Car

CLEVELAAND, Sept. 27. If a
man and wife Want to take an au
tomobile spin and then park for
a time on Cleveland streets tor a
little spooning they have a legal
right to do it without any inter
ference from police.

This view was taken by a Jury
of six men and six women in com
mon pleas court today when they
awarded Mrs. Joseph Mack, $3,
675 damages against Police Ser
geant Frank Rolfs for false ar
rest. Mrs. Mack had asked for
$15,000 damages.

The police officer asserted
they were guilty of disorderly
conduct when he caught them
"petting" in the rear seat of their
automobile. He held them six
hours in Jail. When their case
came before the court it was dis
missed.

Testimony at the trial showed a
full moon was shining and the
air was balmy. Mr. and Mrs
Mack were returning home from
a picnic together, with three oth-
er friends. Mack testified that
they could "not resist the roman
tic appeal of the moon.',' that
night. The petting was no
more than under way when a po
lice car drove up, one of the offi
cers demanding of Mack: "Who'se
dis dame?" Mack replied: "My
wife." But the police refused to
believe him and away the couple
went to the police station in a po- -

lice patrol.
"I was hugging and kissing my

wife when arrested. Is there any-
thing disorderly in" that?" Mack
testified. "Surely a man has a
right to make love to his wife on
a night like that was."

Mrs. Mack declared she saw in
the jury's verdict vindication for
married people who still are in
love with each other.
"""Mrs;- - Mack " said she tMd do
know what she would do with the
money. The Macks have been

(Continued on Par 8.)

RULING EXPECTED TODAY

Motion on Directed Verdict to Be
Decided by Judge

PORTLAND, Sept. 27 (AP)
The fate of Floyd Glotzbach, on

trial here charged with forging
the name of Mrs. R. D. Inman,
wealthy Portland widow, to a
$5,000 check tln San Francisco,
tonight rested in a decision on a
motion, to be delivered tomorrow
by Circuit Judge Tucker.

The motion, a move by defense
counsel for a direction verdict of
not guilty, was debated yesterday
and today.

-

Irivate Detective Agency Finds
Head of Airways Firm

in St. Louis

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 27.-(A- P).

Richard J. Reynolds, 21-year-

president of the Reynolds Airway,
Inc., of New York, who was miss-
ing for 11 days was found tonight
in a chop suey restaurant on
North Grand boulevard by opera-
tives of the Hargraves Detective
agency which bad been retained
by Reynold's stepfather and the
trustee of the Reynolds' tobacco
fortune.

The young heir was with a girl
and another man. He at first de-

nied he was Reynolds but later
admitted it. He said he knew
nothing about the furors created
by his disappearance until this
morning when he read an account
of the search for him in a St.
Louis morning newspaper.

Just on Vacation
He said he was merely on a va-

cation and used a name not his
own because he "did not wish to
be bothered."

He had been to Chicago he said
and had seen the Tunney-Demp-se- y

fight and had then come to
St. Louis.

Reynolds was found by- - opera-
tives of the Hargrave Detective
agency at the Grand Inn, on
North Gand avenue, in the com-
pany of a young woman whose
name was not learned. The
agency was tipped off to the
whereabouts of the 'missing, heir
by a man whose name was with-
held who had offered to produce
him for $3,000.

The detectives were told to go
to the Grand Inn where they
would find Reynolds "in the fifth
booth at the left." He was found
there with bis woman companion

(Contmnsa on p( 8.)

DROWNING NEAR ASTORIA

Portlander Disappears off Ferry
Boat Into Columbia River

ASTORIA, Sept. 27. (AP)
H". W. Kleeb' of Portland is
thought to have drowned in the
Columbia river today when he dis-
appeared off a ferryboat running
from Astoria to the north shore of
the river.

According to Captain F. Elfving,
of the ferryboat, Kleeb bought a
ticket and drove his car aboard the
ferry at. Astoria. He was never
seen after that.

Captain Elfving found his fer-
ry ticket on the wheel of his car
10 minutes after the boat left the
dock. He believes that it is pos-

sible Kleeb may have left the boat
before it sailed from the Astoria
dock.

FEMALE OF THE SPECIES

Pilot Norman S, Goddard
Thought Forced Down

Near Boardman, Ore.

LANDS ON SMALL ISLAND

Some Planes Stop at Pasco on
Flight to Portland; Poor Vis-

ibility Along Route Given
Out as Reason

PORTLAND, Sept. 27. (AP)
By a margin of 27 seconds C. W.
Hoi man, St. Paul flier, won the
295 mile air race from Spokane to
Portland, today and claimed the
prize of $1,000 offered the win-
ner of the class A division of the
derby. Holman's time for the race
was 2 hours, 3 7 minutes, 52 sec-
onds.

Although Holman was second
on the field, he won from E. E.
Ballaugh, Chicago, the first pilot
to land, with a margin of 27 sec-
onds. Ballaugh left Spokane two
minutes before Holman and flew
the 295 miles in 2 hours, 38 min-utesut- es,

19 seconds.
Holman Gets $500

Holman piloted a Laird com-
mercial biplane and Ballaugh flew
a similar ship. He won second
prize of $500.

Other arrivals were:
M. B. Mamer, Spokane, third,

$250, Buhl airster. Time 2 hoars,
4 6 minutes, 15 seconds.

H. D. Lippiat, Los Angeles,
fourth; travelair biplane. Time 3
hours, 20 seconds.

Lee Schoenhair, Los Angeles,
fifth; international biplane. Time
3 hours, 12 minutes, 12 seconds.

Goddard Missing
Norman A. Goddard, San Diego,

flying an Imperval monoplane, the
sixth entry in the race, had not
arrived here late tonight and was
believed to have been forced down

(Continued on page 3.)

MISSING HUNTER FOUND

Fred M. Kruse Returns to Civiliz-
ation After Being Lost

PORTLAND, Sept. 27 (AP)
Fred M. Kruse, 23, missing since
Sunday noon in the White river
district on .Mount Hood, was
found at 3:30 p. m., information
received here said. The Portland
man had been hunting deer when
he became separated from his
companions.

"THE

AT HORSE SHOW
LARGER ATTENDANCE INDI-

CATES GROWING INTEREST

Portland Damascus Company
Wins Four-in-Han- d Draft

Team Contest

A crowd decidedly larger and
more enthusiastic than that of
the night preceding witnessed the
events of the second evening of
the annual horse show. Though
not spectacular, the program did
not lack in interest.

The opening attraction of the
evening was the four-in-ha- nd

draft team competition. Portland
Damascus company won the first
'prize and McCroskey and White
of Garfield, Washington, winner
on Monday evening, received the
second award.

An event attracting much ad-

miration and comment was the
single in harness, entering Aloma
and Paloma, the two small black
beauties owned by Mr. Aaron M.
Frank of Portland. Aloma. re-

ceived the blue ribbon.
Mrs. Claude D. Starr's entry,

Kula Kula, won first award again
last evening in the ladies' hunters
competition.

Much delight was shown when
it was announced that Buckley
Vedie, one of the pair of fifty
thousand dollar horses imported
recently from England by Mr.
Frank, would be shown for the
first time Tuesday evening. This
splendid horse won the blue rib-
bon in the ladies' singles event.

Perhaps the most deliberation
in selection of the winner among
the several magnificent entries
was displayed in the gentlemen's
five-gatte- d saddle horse competi-
tion. The final decision was
awarded Robin Hood, a new en-

try in the show this year, and one
which proved again last evening
to be the best saddle horse in the
ring.

Many were again surprised to
note that Shtikara. blue ribbon
winner for several years, was re
duced to - fooTtta placa
ond time this year.

Matt Cohen of Los Angeles,
proved himself entirely worthy as
a judge ot horses and horseman-
ship. His decisions accorded with
those of the public in every case.

(Continued on pas .)
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STATE FAIR SIDELIGHTS
;

Conessionnaires opposite the
main entrance'of the new exhibit
building were inclined to close up
shop or go into the bridge build-
ing business when a lake of wat-
er, accumulated from rain drain-
ing off the buildings, formed in
front of their establishmenta yes-
terday. Many bridged the water
with planks.

About fifty patients of the Ore-
gon state hospital and ; Sheridan
American Legion bandsmen were
almost lone occupants of the
grand stand yesterday afternoon.
The legionnaires declared "we've
been engaged to play and might
as well play here as anywhere,"
and the patients didn't know the
races were called off. The race
tracks were muddy very muddy.

A fire, which originated from
a short circuit, in a wire to an
O. A. C. fair grounds motion pic
ture booth, burned out several
yards of wire yesterday afternoon
before it was extinguished by fire
department chemicals. The dam
age was slight, but caused a bit of
excitement.

Seven year, old Dorothy Hagnaw
caused her parents two hours of
anxiety yesterday afternoon while

- 1ene wanaerea about the fair
grounds, alone and lost. A kind
ly old lady brought her to the no--
lice station where she sat and sob-
bed. She was emphatic in her be-
lief that "her daddy would come
for her." which he did a half hour
later.

GHOSTS REHABILITATED

International Congress for Phr- -
chic Research Meets Pari

PARIS, Sept. 27. (AP).
G hosts do not need the shades of
night to cloak their movements.
They .can operate In broad dar
light, their thumb prints can be
taken by properly trained medi-
ums, they can ' write on. a type

BY FAIR Gil
HELD BEST YET

Fourteen Counties Have Ex-

hibits Showing Varied
Kinds of Produce

BOOTHS WELL ARRANGED

Marion County Slogans Depict
this Vicinity as Producing
Community Producing Many

Farm Products

Fourteen counties of Oregon es-

tablished booths at the fair this
year and placed in them the best
of agricultural and industrial ex-

hibits from their respective com-
munities. For months previous
to the fair men worked gathering
the articles to be exhibited and
with the opening day all were
hard at work arranging these
choice articles in the most artistic
manner in the new pavilion. As
a result of this labor some of the
most attractive booths ever seen
at the fair are now open for in-
spection.

These boths- - are so decorated
and arranged as to emphasize the
leading agricultural and industri-
al activities of each county. The
designers broke away from the
old custom of building for compe-
tition and have arranged exhibits
in a manner which creates great
er interest.

Yamhill Attracts
Upon entering the pavilion

where the county exhibits are
placed one is immediately attract-
ed to the booth of Yamhill coun
ty. Artistic in arrangement it
pleases the' most critical. Grains
ad'fttnrgf'roi sampler adorn
the rear walls of the booth, while
on the incline, a wonderful array
of walnuts, filberts, dried prunes
and apples has been placed. A
slogan in gold letters proclaims
the fact that "Yamhill county
produces 50 per cent of the wal
nuts grown in Oregon." In the
center and front of the booth
there is a rarge bin filled with
nuts. Over 1000 pounds of wal
nuts were used in making up the
display. . S. T. White, cdunty
agent for Yamhill county, design
ed the general arrangement. O

(Continued on pare 5.)

TICKET SLICKER NABBED

T. L. Wilson Gets lO Days for
Promotion Scheme Here

T. L. Wilson- - who gave his ad--
rirpss as Kansas City. Denver. Salt
Lake and "all points west," had
all the earmarks of a real clever

slicker" when he was arrested on
State street yesterday by Officer
James. Wilson was in the act of
trying to sell fake state fair tick
ets to the bystanders.

"This ticket will admit you to
each and every show on the
grounds, even the grandstand,"
said Wilson in his harrangue to
the people listening to him. Just
then Policeman James stepped up.

"How many of those have you
sold?" asked the officer.

"Seven hundred," replied Wil
son.

At the oolice station Wilson's
pockets failed to reveal even a thin
dime. Apparently his sales pro
motion hadn't netted him a cent.
When taken before Police Judge
Poulsen, Wilson was still in a
care-fre- e attitude and told the
Judge he didn't care what they did
with him.

"Then take ten days," said the
judge.

LEGIONNAIRES IN ITALY

King Victor Immanuel Receive
Delegation From, America

PISA, ITALY, Sept. 27. (AP)
King Victor Emmanuel received

a delegation of the American Le-
gion headed; by former Command
er Howard P. Savage, at the roy
al palace here today. They con
versed cordially for a while with
the king who spoke English eas--
ily, and was applauded by the Le-
gionnaires.: rT "

(After, ta1dnglevfr-of- , the king
tfcfy left the palace for an an to
mobile tour of the city and then
w.ent tar a municipal luncheon, in
tkelr ' !'honor. ,

I Having - heard thai Donn Ra--
cheie Mussolini had given birth to
a son., t sent the premier their
warm bobpratalatlon' ' V

72.: CASES PARALYSIS IX ORE-
GON", STRICKER REPORTS

Disease Seldom Fatal But Re-- 1

quires Careful Attention and
Treatment

PORTLAND, Sept. 27 (AP)
Warning that children should be
kept from persons who are ill and
that a strict quarantine t

on visit-Jng- L.

the sick should, be exercised
at. all times was issued today by
tr. Frederick D. Strieker, secre-ary- ot

the,-stat- e board of health,
because of the infantM .paralysis
epidemic, current, in the state.
Se'venty-twcv.case- s . have been re-

ported in Oregon and 82 in Cali-

fornia. The disease seems to be
epidemic throughout the United
States, Dt. Strieker said.
; While the disease is not often
fatal, it requires the most thor-
ough care. Dr. Strieker pointed

(

out, explaining that 65 Ter cent
of the cases are under five years
of age. 30 per cent between the
ages of five, and ten years, and
the. remaining five per cent un-

der .20 years.
The cases, he said, should be

handled In the same way other
contagious diseases are handled.
Sick and, near-sic- k persons should
be; isolated until their ailments
are . known and children should be
kept from them. He urged, in
bulletins sent throughout the
State, that 'every available pre-
caution should be taken." Sprink-
ling and oiling of streets should
be thorough to lay all dust, he
said.

In calling for strict quarantine
of all sick. Dr. Strieker said that
quiet is the first essential in car-

ing for the cases. Spinal punc-

tures may be used and sometimes
a serum has value. He pointed
out that only by isolating those
who have had contact with the
paralysis cases and by keeping
children away from the sick can
the epidemic be stamped out.

BANKING BOARD RETURNS

Department Comes Back to This
City After Two Years

OREGONIAN: The state bank-
ing department which has been, lo-

cated in Portland for more than
two years will be moved back to
Salem, according to announcement
made by A. A. Schramm, state su-

perintendent of banks, at a meet-
ing of the state banking board
held here yesterday.

Because of the crowded condi-
tion of the state capitol buildings
the banking department will be
located in a downtown office
structure. The transfer of the de-

partment wll be made within the
next two weeks, Mr. Schramm
said.

The board discussed at length
the liquidation of a number of
banks which have been closed
during the past two years by or-

der of the state superintendent of
banks. Tooze and Vinton. McMinn-vill- e

attorneys, were employed to
represent the state in the liquida-
tion of the Sheridan State bank
which closed its . doors recently.
Progress was reported by Mr.
Schramm In connection with the
liquidation of some of the other
banks.

32 POLICEMEN AT FAfR

No Chances Being Taken With
Ijaw Breakers this Season

With 32 officers employed at
various parts of the fair grounds,
fair officials are taking no
chances with the wrong-doer- s

this year. The crowds so far
have been unusually orderly, and
not a single arrest has been made.
Five young : boys were caught
sneaking over the fence yesterday
afternoon, but they were released
after they had been marched up
to the administration building
and made to purchase tickets.

A mounted policeman was as-

signed to duty along the south
fence reeterdav. in addition to a
number of walking patrolmen. In
spite of their vigilance, however,
a number of boys have been
stealing in.

Aside from a few adjustments
of differences, the sole work of
the police court yesterday was to
await the parents of two lost chil-

dren, and, treat a boil on the neck
of a little boy, who couldn't en-

joy the fair otherwise.

FLYER ARRIVES BAGDAD

Lieutenant Otto Koennecke Will
s Continue Trip Thursday

BAGDAD. Irak. Sept. 27- .-
(AP) - Lieutenant Otto Koen- -

necke. German aviator who left
Angora for Basra Saturday, ar-

rived here tonight. He will con-Unu- a

his flight Thursday.

Poss.bj.it 4fre.yejops That
Structure for Offices May

Yet Be Built

DECISION GIVEN-TUESD- AY

'." Ml .Vu-- t.
Baclfct4' of OOO-.O- ifefablisu-mrn- t

Take Heart After Earlier
Ruling Holding. La. w Uncon-

stitutional .

Possibility that the new office.
building on the state , capitol
grounds may ; yet become an ac-

complished fact, under a bH .en-
acted by the. 19 ?,7 state, legislature
was seen yesterday when the, a tata
supreme court allowed rehearsing
In the ?two sult$ brought to en-Jo- in

the. state, board, pi control
from supplying the taoney, ;

The bjll as(passed by tie jegia-- ,

lature and signed by' the governor
provided that $600,000 for the
ne building, be .borrowed from
the funds of the state Industrial
accident commission.

Two Suit Attack .

Shortly after the bill went into
effect, and. before the. board of
control had time to take any def-
inite steps in the matter, two suits
were brought simultaneously in
circuit court here to prevent the
project being carried out.

Although the two suits were
entirely separate, the complaints
were worded very similarly and
came from the same Portland law
office, giving rise to the belief
that the same parties were behind
both suits. One was instituted by
the Eastern and Western Lumber
company, v'ar employers, J and the
other by Peder Pederson as a ben-fkia- ry

of the industrial accident
fund and a contributor to the

Claim Loan Illegal
The law under which the new

building was to be constructed
was attacked on several grounds,
strongest of which was believed
to be the contention that the state
constitution prohibits the state
borrowing over $50,000 unless au-
thorized by the voters.

By a four to three decision thesupreme court ruled that the law
was unconstitutional when the
matter came before that body on
appeal from lower court. At
that time popular feeling was
strong for a rehearsing, the con-
tention being that state finances
were considerably disorganized by
the ruling, and that the fact the
decision was far from unanimous
indicated definitely that there was
much law on the other side.

Other orders and opinions
handed down by the supreme
court here yesterday follow:

W. L. Houk, administrator, sub-
stituted for Anna Older, deceas-
ed, vs M. B. GUmore, appelant ;
appeal from Lane county; action
for compensation for services.Opinion by Justice Coshow. Judge
G. F. Skipworth affirmed.

Dellaven and Son Hardwarecompany, plaintiff and appelant,vs Fred Schultz; appeal from
Yamhill county; suit to confirmsale of real estate. Opinion ofJustice Beit. Judge w H Ram

. (Continued on para S.)

MISSING WOMAN
BELIEVED HERE

WIFE OP MICHAEL GOLDBERG
LEAVES SAX FRANCISCO

ffl.OOO Worth of Jewelry Disrov.
ered Taken From Safety

Deposit Box

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 7
(AP) Belief that his wife had
left for Salem, Ore., to visit rela
tives, taking with her $6,000
worth of Jewelry and their 2 year
old son,-was- . expressed tonight by
Michael , Goldberg, who yesterday
asked police to hunt for the bodies
of his wife and son at the foot of
the cliffs bordering, the Golden
Gate.

1 Goldberg Hrst feared that his
?rifev had driven their new
Amobile over the cliffs after losing

her wav tn a for. Discovers that

safe deposit box caused him to
change his mind. ;

Goldberg refused to swear out a
warrant for his wife, whom he
married 12 years ago. She left
home saying she Intended to drive

This Is Salem Day and
Grange Day; Special A-

ttractions Arranged "

ALL EVENTS TjO BE HELD

Governor Patterson Derby Princi-
pal Feature; All School is-- . i

missed So Pupils May
Patronize Fair r JJ

Fair Program Today
' 9:00 a. m. Judging continues

in all departments. r
9:30 a. m. Concert By Am-
erican Legion band of Sher-
idan in front of 'administra-- -
tion building.

10.00 a. m. Canning demon-
stration in boys? and girls
club work.

11:00 a. m. Judging of live-
stock by boys and girls'
clubs.

1:00 p. m. Concert by Ameri-
can Legion band of Sheridan
in grandstand.

1:30 p.. m. Race program,
featuring Governor Patterson
Derby.

2:00 p. m. Announcement of
judging awards in agricul-
tural 'department.

2:30 p. m. Demonstration
and. program In educational
building.

3:00 p. m. -- Canning demon-
strations In boys and girls
club departments.

4;00.p. m. Free attraction
on grounds near agricultural
pavilion

7:30 p. m. Concert by Am-

erican Legion band of Sher-
idan.

'

.

7:30. p. m. Night horse show
in pavilion. "

7:30 p. m.'-- Carnival attrac-
tions on the. White, Way.

Rain or shine, a great crowd of
Sa'lem folk is expected to entet
the gates of the state fair grounds
this morning. The day has been
designated Salem and Grange day,
and specfcl attractions have bees,
arranged. . ' - r

Fair officials have annouhcedt
that all events will be win off as
scheduled in spite of adverse
weather. Among them Is the
Governor Patterson Derby, a" 1 1- -
16 mile race for a purse of 9750.
The remainder of the horse racing
program on Lone Oak track la the
best of the. week. . -

. Schools Dismissed
Schools in Salem and mcfny in

(Continued on pif 8.) j
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FLORAL DISPLAY
ESPECIALLY GOOD
LOCAL GROWERS DIVIDE
HONORS; EXHIBIT COMPLETE

Brelthaupfs Takes. Individual
Prize and' Olson's Basket

Award

More beautiful than ever is. the
floral display this year in the new-exhibi- t

ybujlding. Four floral
companies have" each decorated a
section of the floral rectangle,
and. many different kinds of
blooms - are. shown, as well U3
ferns -- and hot house plants.
1 Two , local J3orlsts, Breltbaupt'a
and j Olson's, and two Portland
florists, Nickles and Son. and
Smith Flower shop, participated
in making up the main display,
which required a great deal . of
work, and was not completed un-U- T

noon. Judging of the indlv'd-u- al

displays began In the afttr-noo- n.

..:,"; "

.

C. F. Brelthaupt received bliia.
ribbons for the best individual
collections of 4 cut flowers, andgreenhouse' roses. A bide ribbon
for the best all round floral bas-
ket" went to 'Frosty" Olson' who.
has opened a new shop in Salem.
t urms who entered indi-
vidual displays; were Gill .Broth-
ers, Portland,' '"glad tolas: Cladta- -
raas Green house. ;ciarV),mMi
ferns; Adams ; Floral , uotnoa nr.
Salem, roses . ,Wled ejna tk Broih- -
ers.. wusonniie. carnations; WIN
ion 4 Cron t, C eli r '

o7:an ? Port-
land, "ferns; Y Clarke Broths rr..
Portland, - plants:gpeenhouse : F.

writer from a' great r distance.
These sUrtHngl assertions were
made before ; the International
Congress for Psychic Research to-y- ,.

cVv-t- , :'c
The spirit mediums who were

ruthlessly thrown, overboard yes-
terday by, Sir Oliver Lodge,. Bri-
tish scientist. were rescued ,,by
"James Malcora Bird of New York..r iT rarr -- r. -- T- "through the Presidio, M. Xouc "r"Ii!)2l'S? giant?.
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